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Above left: Newkulele Festival 2012 Below: Christmas complete with PA in shopping trolley Above Right: Hawaii

The Year in Retrospect
It is three years since many of
us started ukeing together in
Newcastle. In that time we have done
some incredible things, especially
in 2012. This included auditioning
(successfully) for a National television
show, performing (for the second
year in a row in Hawaii), and running
our first festival.

Growing community
In 2009 it all started with the Ukastle Ukestra; 2010 saw
Tomaree, LakeMac & Maitland added. In early 2011 Jane started
the Thursday sessions at North Lambton and in 2012 we added
a few more!
After the big Newcastle Herald article in late 2011, we had
enormous demand for the January beginner workshop (70
participants!) and were then able to run three Ukulele Entrée
courses. Entrée is a six-week bridging course which takes
people who have just started playing ukulele or who have done a
beginner workshop, from beginner to at least early intermediate
level, so that they can build their playing skills prior to joining
a Ukestra. The first three Entrée courses progressed into a
Monday night Ukestra run by Jane (at the Croatian Club), and a
Wednesday morning Ukestra run by Danielle (at the Alder Park
Bowling Club). It was great to see these groups perform songs at
the Christmas party, and also join in with the larger ukestrated
performances throughout the year.
Belmont Ukestra ran for about 6 months in 2012 and had a
small group of dedicated players. It is now in a holding pattern
as we try to lift the attendance. If you are keen to come along on
Wednesday afternoons 1-3pm, please let Jane know by email so
she can see if the numbers are there to resume. The Belmont
Bowling club is a gorgeous venue (views of Lake Macquarie) and
the food is good too!
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From The Sum of the Parts standpoint,
we try to encourage as many people
as possible to become involved
in ukulele playing and/or singing,
to learn playing and performance
techniques, and to experience the
unique enjoyment and confidence
that playing and performing music
in a group can provide.
Our work to achieve this has been
enriched by the contributions of all
ukestrans, making Newcastle and
surrounds a strong and wonderful
grassroots musical community hub
– we thank you unreservedly!
Mark Jackson & Jane Jelbart

2013

We are looking forward to:
March
Melbourne Ukulele Festival
July
Ukulele Festival Hawaii
and more!!

Entrée to the future…

Sing to your heart’s content

A total of four Ukulele Entrée
courses were run throughout
2012, as follow-up support to our
monthly Beginner Workshops.
Jane has also started an Entrée
2 course this year for people who
would like extra tuition before
braving (we’re not that scary
are we?!) a Ukestra, or who
want to brush up on their skills
before rejoining. We have plans
for three Entrée courses every
two months with some day time
options as well. Whilst this is a
more expensive way of learning
(than drowning in the deep end
at Ukestras), it is certainly a more
effective teaching environment,
and those who prepay for an
Entrée course get free attendance
at any of the Ukestras for the
duration of the course.

Ukestral Voices, a wonderful new addition to the Ukestra family is
essentially a community choir, with a ‘little’ difference – being the
incorporation of ukulele backing for some of the songs. The repertoire
encompasses everything from traditional African and Gospel numbers
to some popular greats. Jane’s choral background and involvement
in the a capella group ‘Tamarillo’ inspired her to share her skills and
joy of singing with others. Voices meet on Fridays and some of the
participants bring their ukuleles along for select accompaniment. Not
everyone is a uke player however, and the multipart harmonies and
great arrangements are becoming well honed as the Voices partake
in their ever increasing list of
performing engagements!

Ukastle

Jane hopes to have an evening
choir starting in late March and
if you are keen to be part of this
then let her know. It will probably
be a Wednesday night choir again
located close to the city.
Some of the Ukestral Voices
taking a break under a fig!

– Highlight Performances

2012 offered some superb
ukestra performances – both
large and small, local and
national.
Our first big one was when
Australia’s Got Talent hired a
bus for us to audition in Sydney.
They said they had never done
this before for any group. The
72 of us received two yes votes
and one no. Even though Kyle
Sandilands didn’t object greatly
to our performance, he told
John Wallace (age 11) that he
had talent, but should “lose the
rest of them”. Brian McFadden
was dubious until we sang, and
the Minogue sister gave us a
no. We suspect that we didn’t
get through because there were
just too many people to fly to
Melbourne and accommodate!
We acquitted ourselves well at
the Blue Mountains (February)
and Melbourne (March) Ukulele
Festivals and will do so again
this year. The inaugural Central
Coast Ukulele Festival was a
pleasant day out, and for the

second year we appeared at the
Karuah River of Music (bluegrass)
Festival. We also charmed a bevy
of Ita Buttrose fans at a special
event for the Hunter Community
College (RIP), had a huge crowd
(and huge performing group) at the
Hamilton Fair in March and had a
hoot at the Kurri Kurri Nostalgia
Festival in April.....phew!!
At all of these main stage
performances we delivered a
relatively contemporary and
well arranged repertoire which
differed markedly from the
hum n strum of other community
ukulele groups. It was also
evident that even recent #1 hit
songs like Somebody That I Used
to Know were quite unfamiliar to
some audience members.
Nevertheless all of the songs
provided great opportunities for
people to play uke riffs, to feature
some lead vocals, and to provide
excellent backing vocals. All, of
course, accompanied by solid
rhythmic strumming or single
chord thumb strums.
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However, the clear pinnacle of
our performance achievements
in 2012 was the Newkulele
Festival (see page 3 for more).
Although it was difficult to
count, at the closing concert
there were close to 120 people
performing in the Ukastle
Ukestra. It was such a buzz.
You can watch an edited version
of this concert on youtube.
A big step for many of us (and
particularly ourselves) was to
commit to performing at the
Hawaii Ukulele Festival. To be
invited back for a second year
in 2012 really seemed to create
a bad habit, which about 15
people took up. In 2013 it looks
like a totally new bunch of
people are going and it’s always
a welcome challenge to whip
people into shape for a rather
nerve-wracking international
appearance! For us though, it
has also fitted well (timewise)
into our ongoing commitment
to professional development
with the James Hill Ukulele
Initiative (JHUI) in Canada.

James Hill Ukulele
Initiative (JHUI) &
Ukestration
The JHUI is a three year course
to help ukulele teachers build
their skills and knowledge in
a systematic way. We are now
in our second year (the first
year certificates are hanging
on our office wall). We head to
Vancouver straight after Hawaii
to undertake training.
However we were also delighted
to discover that we had something
unique that ukulele players in
the States and Canada wanted
to experience, which resulted
in us delivering ‘Ukestration’
workshops
in
Vancouver
(Canada), and Mendocino, Chico
and Sacramento (in California).
These workshops varied in size
from 8 to 60 people. Our ability
to deliver this to others (including
three different workshops in
Victoria) derives from the
privilege we have of developing
and honing the model here in
the Hunter. We hope to return to
these places and more in 2013.

Ukulele in the Classroom
One reason we took up the JHUI
was to benchmark ourselves
against other methods and other
teachers, and to join a network
of teachers who perceive the
uke not only as an instrument
of entertainment, but as one
which is vital to music education
for children and adults. James
Hill’s Ukulele in the Classroom
series (written in conjunction

James Hill in Newcastle on February 27!
The growth in Australian ukulele education is exciting and
given our emphasis upon James, it is no wonder that we are
excited that he and his partner (cellist Anne Janelle) are
visiting Newcastle in late February for a concert and workshop.
See www.ukestra.com for details.
with Canadian ukulele teaching
godfather Chalmers Doane) is the
leading ukulele text for children’s
music education, and since no
one else was selling it in Australia
we took it upon ourselves to be
the Australian distributor. Sales
have been going quite well (www.
ukuleleintheclassroom.com.
au), and we have consequently
met many Australian music
teachers, both new and old to
the ukulele. We look forward to
a very productive relationship
with Canada’s Empire Music to
continue broadening the ukulele’s
educational base in Australia.

TALAUG - Teachers and
Leaders of Australian
Ukulele Groups

We initiated and organised the
TALAUG gathering held prior
to the Newkulele Festival. This
was a wonderful networking
opportunity which once again
affirmed for us that we are at the
forefront of ukulele education in
Australia. We had a full day of
ukulele conversations, including
presentations from New Zealand
(Maria Winder) and Canada
(James Hill) and conversations
between 25 teachers and leaders
from around Australia. These

KEEPING IN TOUCH IN CYBERSPACE
Facebook
We have set up Facebook groups for each Ukestra so that members can
converse amongst themselves, put up photos etc.
Email lists
thesumoftheparts email list is only for messages about events put on
by us. For broader local ukulele conversations, join the ukestras@
yahoogroups.com list.
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conversations
are
ongoing
through Facebook and other
meetings that will continue to
happen annually.

Newkulele Festival
(26 - 29 October 2012)
We were very privileged to be a
partner* with the Newcastle &
Hunter Valley Folk Club for the
Newkulele Festival, which was
a buzz of a lifetime in so many
ways. Some very experienced
performers thought that it had
been running for ten years, and
accolades from experienced
festival goers and organisers
abounded. This was greatly
attributable to the incredible
efforts of volunteers involved
in both the organisation and
running of the Festival, including
people who had only recently
begun playing uke. It ran at a
small profit, largely thanks to
the raffle ticket sales.
Jane was heavily involved
in providing a lot of admin
coordination and drive for the
Festival from many months
prior, and this formed a major
part of TSOTP’s sponsorship
contribution. Meanwhile, Mark
sat back and threw in the
occasional curly idea which
the committee would sometimes
embrace,
with
trepidation.
It was a huge but rewarding effort
and we will do it again in 2014.
*please note TSOTP did not take any
income from the Festival

the business end . . .
Jane & Mark – partners

Extreme makeover

Mark started The Sum of the Parts (music) as a business
in late 2009 with some Government assistance from
NEIS (the New Enterprise Initiative Scheme). Over
the last 3 years it has grown from a crackpot idea
to become a thriving and satisfying livelihood.

Danielle worked patiently with our glacial
deliberations about a new TSOTP logo, and we
have finally settled on the one that you see on
the front page. The name – The Sum of the Parts
(music) – and the logo now reflect the same thing:
that we are here to help people bring the musical
parts together so that we can all sound so much
better than by ourselves. Danielle also designed
our ukestra logo.

In July 2012 Jane and Mark signed an agreement
to become a formal business partnership (closest
that we will get to marriage!), reflecting our belief
that community music is more than a passing fad.
When Jane officially came on board as a business
partner we had a little musical ceremony. It is
pretty daggy, but it’s on youtube if you want to
have a look
Of course we also have found that, as with anything,
we can’t do it by ourselves, and we are privileged to
work closely with Susan Gleeson and Danielle Scott.

We were impressed with Peter Scott from Web
Systems Management and his sponsorship of the
Newkulele Festival website. As a consequence,
we now have a new website, http://www.
thesumoftheparts.com.au. We hope you like it
and please give us your feedback (brickbats and
bouquets more than welcome).

Welcome to the club

Susan Gleeson
Susan has been attending Ukestra since early days
and in 2012 became our first fully fledged employee.
Susan is handling a lot of the administrative work
that inevitably comes with running a business (even
if we are only just trying to ‘play music’!). So you
may get an occasional email from her when your
uketen is about to be used up. Many of you will
know Susan from Ukestral Voices or the Ukastle
Ukestra on Tuesday nights (she is also rather well
known for her belly dancing skills).

We are very grateful to the following clubs and
pubs for their continuing support in hosting our
ukestras:
Wickham Croatian Sports Club and Pavo
Alder Park Bowling Club (New Lambton)
Fingal Bay Sports Club
Water Board Bowling Club (North Lambton)
The Paterson Tavern
Five Islands Recreation Club (Speers Point)
Belmont Bowling Club
The Grand Junction Hotel in Maitland
These clubs and pubs are vital community
institutions that provide spaces for all sorts of
groups to gather. We think that playing uke and
singing is an inherently social activity that not
only contributes to the atmosphere of the clubs,
but benefits the ukesters who are in a relaxed,
low stress environment (read...sometimes
accompanied by a drink or two).

Susan at the
Christmas party
in her first solo
performance

Danielle Scott

Monday night’s Wicko group

Danielle has been teaching with us for just over a
year, including relief teaching when we have to go
away or have a performance that clashes. As well
as being a consummate musician and entertaining
performer, Danielle is a graphic designer and has
contributed to a number of Ukestra projects, including
the new logo (see her in the pic on p5 with SQ3).
It is interesting having three different people
facilitating and teaching, all with different styles,
knowledge and experience to impart. This is really
helping us to define what it is that people enjoy
about the Ukestras.
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Left: Jukestrans performing at the Newkulele Festival Centre: keen young uke players gathered at Nobby’s for the
Newkulele Festival media launch in October Right: Danielle, Mark & Jane as SQ3 at the Blue Mountains Uke Fest

Schools

Do Riders & SQ (insert number here!)

We taught at Waratah & Cardiff
South Public Schools for the
second year, and added the
Holy Family Catholic School in
Merewether to our list.

We continue to also enjoy our own creative music-making and
performing with our good friends Mick and Nikki in The Do Riders,
and hope to get a recording out soon. Similarly we found a satisfying
creative outlet with Danielle Scott (and Tim Burns) in various SQ guises.

Suzy Gallagher was instrumental
in helping us get a foot in the
door at Cardiff South, and has
been really committed to helping
with the ukulele teaching
there in a voluntary capacity.
Thanks Suzy.
Some of the children have now
been learning ukulele for two
years, and are really starting to
show solid progress. A number
of them have also been attending
the Jukestra which started in
2012. The Jukestra participants,
particularly
in
the
senior
group (ages 9-12) who met in
Charlestown on Wednesdays,
are going gangbusters – learning
theory, how to read music,
scales, improvising, and a bunch
of songs. They seem to enjoy it!
We see a real need to have
improved community music
education options available, and
to get young children learning
and doing music.

Do you have a child or
grandchild that you would like
to see take up the ukulele?
We are calling for expressions
of interest for after school
Jukestra classes around
Newcastle - email us
mark@ukestra.com or
jane@ukestra.com

Who’s doing what, where & with whom
As is one of our aims, we have seen a few other groups become
established in the local area providing uke joy.
• Founding Ukastle Ukestrans, Dianne Pope & Royce Burns have
started DoUG in Dungog
• Elaine & Norm Johnson run HUGS in Stockton for a growing
number of happy ukesters who come along every week.
• The Weavers and the Charters coordinate a group from Lake
Mac who have a Side-by-Side songbook and a regular calendar of
nursing home, VIEW / Probus and other club gigs.
• Due to increasing requests for performances at aged care facilities,
Alder Park Ukestra (AldNewKestra) member Elizabeth Glazebrook
organises that group’s bookings and practices.
We are privileged to have a close association with the Newcastle &
Hunter Valley Folk Club who help foster music-making in the local
community. There are also community performance opportunities
including Paul Regan’s Lakeside Folk Circle in Teralba and the more
recent addition of keen ukestran Maree Murdziak’s open mic session at
Dora Creek. If you can, avail yourself of these performance opportunities
to expand your skills and give back to your local community.

Banjo Circle, Cessnock and other offerings...
Jane is going to start a banjo circle in March. This will be a gathering
of banjo players (yes, we have a few skulking around in the Ukestras)
who will get together once a month and engage in secret banjo
business. Once a date & venue has been decided we’ll let you know.
If you are keen, contact jane@ukestra.com.
The expansion of music-making in our community, the nursing home
concerts, the brave souls who get up for the first time at open mics,
the new friendships, the refound musical skills – such stories give
us encouragement that what we do is a good thing, and we have
often wondered about the prospect of expanding our teaching model
beyond the shores of the Hunter. So it is that dolly steps have taken
us to Cessnock where we are endeavouring to start a Ukestra with
Leigh I’Anson, a highly skilled local music teacher, at the helm.
Workshops planned for the near future include strumming with
Danielle, finger picking with Jane, and a James Hill music reading
series. Stay tuned (as we say!).
http://www.theherald.com.au/story/440357/ukestras-make-beautiful-music/
http://youtu.be/cv0JxKtA9Uo http://www.ukestra.com
http://www.thesumoftheparts.com.au www.ukuleleintheclassroom.com.au
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